
^tumorous ihpartmrnt. t;
A Broken Resolution.."A man qan't

make a better New Year's resolution
than In season and out of season to
mind his own business." , .

The speaker was Representative
Henry of Texas. With his grim
smile, he resumed:
"A Texan, at a hotel, got acquainted

with a millionaire. One night in the
hotel lobby, as the two men puffed
their cigars, the Texan said:

" 'I make it a,rule to mind my own

business, sir.'
" 'And a very good rule it is. too.

said the millionaire, placidly.
" 'Yes. sir,' the Texan went on, 'back

In '93 I made a New Year's resolutionto mind my own business, and.
by heck. I've stuck to It ever since.'

" 'Good.' said the millionaire, as he
reclined in his leather arm-chair and
smoked, with half closed eyes. 'Good!'

" 'But, sir, said the Texan,' there are

times when a man must speak out,
and I want to tell you. sir, that you
are making a terrible mistake in employingas private secretary the young
fellow you do. He's not worthy of a

position of such trust. The fact is.
I've seen him drunk in fashionable
theaters and restaurants at least a dozentimes. He Joy rides In your motorcar In the small hours with all
sorts of bad company. He's been seen

plunging heavily at several gambling
houses. Fy Jingo, sir, I wouldn't trust
him with a 10-cent piece. I guess you
hired him out of charity.to reform
him. and all that, eh?'

" 'Well, yes. I suppose I did," mutteredthe millionaire, and very red in
the face, he added: 'You see. he's my
son.' ".Washington Star.

' The Chauffeur Wasn't Economizing.
.Wesley M." Oler, the president of the
Knickerbocker, Ice company, said of
scientific management at a recent diniwVaii* Vrtflr

"Scientific management would increaseevery woman's profits by a

thousand per cent, provided.and this ~

is the important point.provided that
the employe would go in for it as.zealouslyas his boss.
"Would the employe take a very

ardent interest in a system which
would cause him to do three or four
times more work than before.a systemthat would quadruple his employer'sincome without benefiting his
own ?"

Mr. Oler smiled.
"I'll tell you a story," he said, "a

story very much to the point.
"A friend of mine was traveling

through New England last month in
his touring car, with his wife and two

daughters. They stopped one day for
luncheon at a very nice hotel, and
after the meal was over my friends
said to the waiter:

* 'Rt-(ntr tho hill nlpnsp Wl> have

had sandwiches and four pieces of

apple pie. Wait a minute, though.
What has the chauffeur had down
stairs?"

" 'The chauffeur, sir,' replied the
waiter, 'has had a Parmesan omelette,
a grilled brook trout, lamb cutlets and
peas, an ice. a cup of black coffee, a

15-cent cigar and a pint of champagne.'".New York Tribune.

Th® Whale's Waif..The flre in the
parlor of the Spotted Cow roared -up
the chimney, while the hardened fishermenboasted and wrangled over

their doughty doings. Then the tall,
spare, silent man who had been listeningquietly, spoke:

"Gentlemen, did it ever occur to

you to wonder what finally became of
the whale that swallowed Jonah?"

"What's the good of wondering L
about a thing like that?" said the F
trout fisherman, rudely. "Nothing ®
definite is known." *

"Boys," he continued, "she must
have tipped the beam at".T
"Look here." the silent man Interruptedagain. "I know what became at

of that whale." m

"Humph!" said the trout fisherman.
"What?"

"For the rest of his life he made a

a bore of himself telling all the other
whales he met how the biggest and
heaviest man he ever caught wriggled
free and got away!".Philadelphia
Inquirer.

The Scotch Negro..A Scotchman
landed in Canada not long ago. The
very first morning he walked abroad
he met a coal black negro. It happenedthat the negro had been born in
the highland district of Scotland and
had spent the greater part of his life
there. Naturally, he had a burr on

his tongue. "Hey. mannie." said the
pink Scotchman, "can ye no tall me

wheer I'll find the kirk?"
The darky took him by the arm and

led him to the corner. "Go richt up
to yon wee hoose and turn to ye're
richt. and gang up the hill," said he. .

The fresh importation from Scotlandlooked at him in horror. "And
arre ye from Scotland, mon?" he asked.

"R-richt ye arre." said the darky,
"Aberdeen's my hame^'
"And hoo lang have ye been here?"
"Aboot twa year," said the darky.
"Lord save us and keep us." said

the new arrival. "Whaur can I get
the boat for Edinboro?".Cincinnati ,

Times Star.

A Lesson in Courtesy..Booker T.
Washington, the noted educator, said
of George Washington in a recent addressat Tuskegee:

"Washington, as he drove in his
coach one day, was saluted by an aged
colored man. who lifted his tattered
cap. whereupon Washington acknowledgedthe salute by lifting his own
hat in return.

"His companion remonstrated. Why
did the great George Washington bow
to the ragged black? Rut Washington
said In his grave and stately way:

' 'Do you think, my friends, that I
can let myself he outdone in courtesy
by a poor and ignorant old negro?'"

Had to Swallow Many Things..An
amusing anecdote is related of the
late Hungarian statesman Tisza. who
when one day dining at the Hofburg
with the Austrian emperor placed a

large pear upon his plate at dessert.
The emperor remarked to his ministerthat cold fruit after a hot dinnerwas injurious to the digestion.
Tisza replied. '"The stomach of a

Hungarian premier, your majesty, is
obliged to be a strong one."

Architecturally Speaking.."I am the
architect of my own fortune," said
Mr. Dustin Stax.

"Well." replied Mr. Holden Howes,
"by being your own architect you're
liable to get some curious effects, but

you do save a lot of money on plans
and specifications." . Washington
Star. r '

What busy men need Is a scheme
lat will enable them to avoid people j
tth schemes.

rm
BAKING I

Absoluit
The only Baking
fromRoyal Crape

NO ALUM, NO L

The Famous/
The Rayo Lamp is the best and

for any part of your home.
It is in use in millions of families,

it famous. And it never flickers.
In the dining-room or the parlor the F

live. It it a becoming Iqpip.in itself and ti
or library, where a clear, tteady li^ht it ne<

The Rayo it made of tolid brut, nickel
finithee. Eatily lighted without removing th
Atk your dealer to tbow you hi» line ot Rayo lamp*:

Standard Oi
tlncorpc

Wood's Seeds
Fop 1912.

Our New Descriptive Catalog
is fully up-to-date, and tells all
about the best

Garden and
farm Seeds.

Every farmer and gardener
should have a copy of this catalog,which has long been recognizedas a standard authority,
for the full and complete infor-
mation which it srives.

We are headquarters for
Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed
Potatoes, Seed Oats, Cow Peas,
Sola Beans and all Farm Seeds.

Wood's Descriptive Catalog mailed
free on request Write for it

T. W. WOOD 6 SONS,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.

SPECIAL OFFER!
et Us Send You «a 36 Pound All
eather Eed and Pair of iMfl Afl
Pound Feather Pillows \ 11
relsht Prepaid for . . . «P"VeUU
Send Express or P. 0. Money Order.
URNER & CORNWELL, Cioflotti, N. C
These Beds and Flllows are on sale
the Office of Mr. J. C- COMER.

SOWING T
WE GO FORTH IN THE 8PRINC

IS IT NOT IX)H THE PUIlPOf
We sow the seeds. We till th<

vesting. We do not expect to rea
world of soil production; so in the
You have to plant the seed. Yo
BEGINNING.

You can begin your SAVING
just ONE DOLLAR, then you ca

just as you can spare the money.
THIS DOES NOT LOOK HAR
We invite you in this year 191

your BANNER YEAR.

The FIRST NA1
YORKVIL

"YOU HAD BETTER BE
O. E. \VILK!X& President.

Bl Ml Ml >H Ml Ml MlII11 ill >» Ml Ml I

Full of available PI
Lots of Organi

They sme

Positi\
F

Combahee Fi
NORMAN H. BLITCH, President

ot«"The Goddess of Justice may be!
blind, yet she occasionally winks the
other eye.

5L1
>OWDER
»/y Pure
* Powder made
>Cream ofTartar
IME PHOSPHATE

SayfoLamp
most serviceable lamp you can find

Its strong white light has made

!ayo gives just the light that is most effec*
a you. Just the lamp, too, for bedroom
:ded.
plated; also in numerous other styles and

ade or chimney ; easy to clean andrewick.
or write for deacnptnre circular to aayageacy of the

I Company
>rat«d) J

FARMS FOR RENT.
For Rent.A 2-horse farm and also

a 1-horse farm at Guthrlesvllle. See
me at once. Good Level land.

FOR SALE
20 Acres.At Filbert. One-story

house, 4 rooms; one-half red and othersandy. Price, $1,000.00.
35 Acres.20 acres under cultivation,

balance in timber; joins E. Price, Wm.
Burns and R. N. McElwee. Price,
$350.00.

Acres.Joins L. Ferguson, Frank
Smith, J. W. Dobson. 1 house, 1-story,
6 rooms. Price, $1,300.00.
220 Acres.Near King's Mountain

Battleground; 1 house, 1-story, seven
rooms, New; 25 acres under cultivation,balance in timber; 6 miles from
King's Creek. Good new barn, dressed
lumber; 2 tenant houses, 3 rooms each.
Price, $15.75 per Acre.

74 65-100 Acres.Joins R. J. Davis,
Sandy Watson and others. One-story,
5-room house; barn, cotton house and
crib. Price, $1,312.50.
200 Acres.Fronting public road, 1story4-room house; 4 horse farm open;

7R onroo in flmhot" 9 mil^a frnm PnH.

dey. Price, (30.00 per Acre.
84-100 Acres.Residence of J. J.

Smith, deceased, in Clover, on King's
Mountain street; 2 stories, 7 rooms;
wood house; barn; cow stable; good
garden; well for stock, near barn.

75 Acres.Level land, 3} miles from
Sharon; 1 house; 40 acres in cultivation.Price, $20.00 per Acre. Walter
G. Hayes.
300 Acres.3J miles from Sharon; a

large 3-story brick residence; good
well and springs; 3 tenant houses; 2
cribs; rolling land; Very Cheap.
57 Acres.2 miles of Hickory Grove;

on public highway; fronting Southern
railway. Price, $20.00 an Acre.

153 Acrea.Joins T. W. Jackson, L.
T. Wood and others; 1 2-story 9-room
house; 1 tenant house, 4 rooms; 6
miles of Newport. Price, $21.00 Acre.
A beautiful lot and residence of Mrs.

Ada E. Faulconer. On East Liberty
street, 100 feet front, about 400 feet
deep; .Joins Rev. E. E. Gillespie and
Hon. G. W. S. Hart. Price on Application.

180 Acres.24 acres bottom land; 1
dwelling house, 1 1-2 story, 5 rooms;
fine barn; 1 tenant house. Price, $11
an Acre.

J. C. WILBORN.
Yorkville, S. C.
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HE SEEDS I
sowing the seeds. why?

;e of an after heaping.
i soil. Then afterwards the har-
p unless we sow. As it Is in the
; matter of money accumulations.
u have to make the start. The

ACCOUNT in THIS Bank with
in add to It weekly or monthly.

D. DOES IT?
.2. and will help you to iriake it

lAWAI RAW
iViliAL U/liUV,
,LE, S. C.
SAFE THAN SOKRY."

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.
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IP
ant Food
c Matter to form Humi
11 bad, but they're G
ely no filler used
ish and Blood used lar;

utilizer Compai
R. Wll

AMPA1
We have made a ^pe<

the Soils in this Count}
we are in position to no

balanced goods on the
use nothing but the hig
Fertilizer materials, an<

no manufacturer can ms

Fertilizers than we can.

readv established a rec
^

we are proud. If you
our brand for sale wit
Fertilizer dealers, write
nize home industry.
" ThereAre Non

RAP.F UTTT TOTTTT1
IlVl/Jl 1I1UU lUltllUli
R. T. FEWELL, Pres.

I ffiSLsi ^ Warm Bathroom

Jgff
fchyu'MjW Every mother should be careful

i; /^feUIPv that the children take their baths
1 in a warm room. The chill of a

\ ) cold room is dangerous after comUing out of the hot water.
fA Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings bathroom or bedroom

t I r . A II

ito just the degyee-ot warmth you want m nve or ten minutes, mu vou

have to do is to touch a match.
The Perfection Heater burns nine hours on one falling and is

always ready for use. You can move it anywhere it is needed.
There is no waste of fuel and heat wanning unoccupied rooms.

Just the heat you want, when and where you want it.
w The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locking flame spreader
| that prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is
I easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

Drums finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain steel; light and orna%.mental, yet strong and durable.suitable for any room in any house.
j. Dealer* everywhere; or write to any atescy of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

V- f "

.y. _
».

jI* See Tlio Enquirer for Printing. - _ B _ _.|LUMBER
if >'°u need any k,nd of '-urr

n 111 j£| Ig fl| fl| either Dressed Rough, Greei

If III lvM 11 ^P ^P Kiln-Dried, come and see us for v

you need. We can supply your wi

H F g at the Right Prices.

I « If -vou want Doore, Sash, Bli

11Tl I IJ Frames, Window Weights, Lo

Pi III I Ai^PI %P Hinges, Nails or other Building 8

plies come and see us before you b

If you expect to Build or Rem

[any buildings see us about the w

21 g D before making any contracts.

'j. J. KELLER & COMPAf
* I I
weai 11 Unsu>er the Quesli

The American Live Stock Inaura
|||| Company insures horses and mi

I against death from ANY cause.
kWlil S I W in view of the fact t

I m I you are Ave times more liable to
III II |^P one or more horses or mules by de

from disease or accident than you
to have your dwelling burned, t
you can satisfactorily explain
you carry insurance on the latter,
could hardly sleep without It, and
low your stock to go uninsured? Ju
ing by the large number of hi

lie priced horses and mules sold In Y
L*li5 county and the comparatively sr

net galn ln annua' increase,
rOOQ shown by the county auditor's bo<

it is evident that the mortality is v

heavy. I do not insure stock aftei
is dead or over 12 years of age.

11 me about it at once.

gely in our goods00 8AM M. GRIST
CHARLESTON Ai, Kindg of G00D |nturanc#>

llf SOUTH CAROLINA
FOR RENT

LLIAM MOLLOY, Ganaral Manager ^ IX-ROOM Cottage on East L
O erty street, formerly occupied

^John E. Carroll. Apply to
4 3t J. P. WHITi

.a. sti sn a. /t^a ,-ri a /rta /t^a ,-t^ ,r-.a .t^a ,t^a .t^ -j
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I Better To Save 1

1 EVEN AT A SACRIFICE
4 TO WANT OR BE DEPI
© IN YOUR OLD AGE. TI
J TO INSURE A STEADY. F
2 SECURE A

| A CERTIFICATE OF

| LOAN AND 3AVINC

THESE CERTIFICATES
© PER CENT AND ARE
* UNDER ORDINARY C
2 TIME.

i Loan and Sa
I YORKVII

AUCTION SALES,
SHERIFFS SALE

Stat* of South Carolina.County of
York.

Ib the Court of Commoa Plea*.

Wm. M. Love, Plaintiff, against Geo.
W. Moore and Wm. Lawson Moore,
Defendants.

PURSUANT to the requirements of
the decree of foreclosure In the

above stated case, notice Is hereby giventhat I will expose to public sale, and
will sell to the highest bidder, before
York C. H. door, on Salesday In Februarynow next ensuing, being the fifth
day of the said month, within the
hours for Sheriffs sales, Ail that tract
or parcel of land in York county, S. C.,
known as the Hugh Warren "Home
Place," of which Mrs. E. Jane Warren
died seized and possessed, lying about
five miles in an easterly direction from
York court house, and bounded by
lands now or formerly of John Hamel,
Wm. S. Creighton and others, containingONE HUNDRED AND FIFTYTHREE(153) ACRES, more or less,
the title to which land was confirmed
in Geo. W. Moore by the decree of the
court in the case, of Geo. W. Moore
vs. Wm. Lawson Moore ar.d others.
(Pack 165, No. 3621.now Box 66.)
Terms of Sale: Cash, purchaser to

pay for papers.
HUGH G. BROWN.

Sheriff of York Co.. S. C.
Jan. 11th, 1912.
4 f 4t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York.

Ilf THE PROBATE COURT.
By L. R. Williams, Esq., Probate Judge

of Yorx County.

WHEREAS SAMUEL L. MILLER
has applied to me for Letters of

Administration, de bonis non cum testamentoannexo, on all and singular,
the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of WM. D. MILLER, late of
the county aforesaid, deceased:

These are, therefore to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said deceased, to
be and appear before me at our next
Probate Court for the said county, to
be holden at York Court House on
the 27TH DAY OP JANUARY, 1912,
to shew cause, if any, why the said
Administration should not be granted.
Given under my Hahd and Seal, this

11th day of January, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hun^
dred and twelve, and in the 136th
year of American Independence.

U K. WILLIAMS,
Probate Judge of York County,

4 f 2t

Thank

YouWewish to extend our

thanks to our patrons for

their liberal patronage
-* 1 *.i *.
uuruig txit; pn»L yeni, anu

hope they will continue

the same during the year

1912.

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.

INTEREST
There are more kinds of Interest

than the kind you pay for money
when you borrow from a bank.
There Is a PERSONAL INTEREST.the kind that the officers of
THIS BANK feel In its customers

.an Interest which prompts us

to do whatever we possibly can

to encourage and to aid those
who igive us their patronage.

Bank of Hickory Grove
Hickory Grove, S. C.

Rocks Going Up
A visit to the cemetery will convince

any one that GRANITE Is the only
satisfactory material for enclosing
burial lots.

Wood, brick, cement blocks or concreteare less expensive and will answerthe purpose temporarily, but they
cannot be made to give a plot that
substantial, well-kept appearance so
'much to be desired. And in a very few
years renewals and repairs WILL
COST MORE THAN THE GRANITE
COPING WOULD HAVE DONE IN
THE FIRST INSTANCE.

After January 1st Our Prices on
Coping Will Be Advanced 25 Per Cent.
Place Your Order NOW.

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.

The
Difference

Between a good and a poor preparation
in business method is just the difference

between system and carelessness,

between success and failure.

Deposit your money with us and do

your business In a systematic manner.

i

The Bank of Clover,
OIjOVBR. S. O.

tr Send The Enquirer your orders for I
Commercial Printing. ]

hat
vhy That has been used only for dernonandstrating purposes, and is in absolutely
al- perfect condition.That we want to
dg- sell QUICK.
Bh" The HUDSON is undoubtedly one of
or*5 the very best cars of Its class. It is
naI1 a car that represents the very acme of
as Automobile building.Jks, This car is for sale and if vou have

erj^ a desire for one of the very best of
q

11 cars come and let us whisper the
sea price in your ear.We Will Give You

a Bargain In This Hudson "33".

RIDDLE AUTO COMPANY.
F. C. RIDDLE. Proprietor.

NOTICE
,ib- "VfY House and Lot on Wright avbylvl.enue for sale. For terms apply to

C. E. Spencer. Esq., Yorkville, S. C.
!. wtf IDA DE LOACH.

r urv oal,!/
AT A BARGAIN

mca
tiles
Do we have on hand
hat
lose ONE HUDSON 33
nth
are TOURING CAR

NEW
i INTERNATIONAL.

DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dictionaryin many years.
Contains the pith and essence

i of an authoritative library.
^ Covers every field of knowL

edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. ]
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly N
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you About this most
iber, remarkable single volume.

T?rvn c at r

. 0 ^

| Good Things
j§ To offer at the Old Shannon & Hope
$ store and It will be worth your while

j| to come and see them.

How about a No. 3 Milburn Wagon
| for $55.00?

We have a nice lot of Fresh Groce£rles at the Brick Store at the Right
I Prices.

What about your new Spring Suit?
& We represent the International Tallorying Co., and their made-to-measure

H] Clothes Fit. Call and see the Spring
H| line.

i KENNEDY BROS.
Sharon - S. C.

,® Ate?
WEBSTER'S

WW
rial Study of
r and believe
Lake the best
market. We
hest grade of
d now that
ike any better
We have alnrdof which
do not find

h your local
us and patrole

Better"

ZER COMPT
Rock Hill, S. C.

fWe Still Have
I Lots of Miffhtv

four Money NOW f
<)

...(i

. IF NECESSARY. THAN O
3NDENT UPON OTKEflS ''

IE BEST WAY FOR YOU
UNLIABLE INCOME IS TO j\
DEPOSIT IN THE

< I
IS BANK. jj
BEAR INTEREST AT 4
READILY NEGOTIABLE
ONDITIONS, AT ANY <>

_____
<

< i

ivings Bank j;
XE) S. C.
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THIN CATTLE
WANTED

I WANT TO BUY AT ONCE
ABOUT FIFTY HEAD OF

THIN CATTLE * FOR
FEEDING AND WILL
PAY A FAIR PRICE FOR
WHAT I CAN U8E.
8EE ME IF YOU HAVE
THIN CATTLE THAT
YOU WANT TO 8ELL.

If you need any kind of FARM
TOOLS.Plows, Harrows, etc., come
and see me for your needs.

W. R. Carroll

Every Little Bit
Added to what we already had, has

given us one of the most complete
lines of FANCY GROCERIES to be
found in these parts. We especially
cater to people who want the best of
Groceries for their tables. If you
will visit this store we can show you
a most tempting array of seasonable
edibles:

EVAPORATED PEACHE8

DRIED FIGS

NUTS

8HREDDED COCOANUT

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

QUAKER OATS

TAPIOCA

W.E. FERGUSON
TAX RETURNS FOR 191S

Office of the County Auditor of York
County, 8outh Carolina.

YorkvlUe, S. C., December 14911.

AS required by statute my books
will be opened at my office in

lorkvllle on MONDAY. JANUARY 1,
1912, and kept open until FEBRUARY
20, 1912, for the purpose of listing for
taxation all PERSONAL and REAL
PROPERTY held In York county on

January 1, 1912.
All returns must be made In regular

form and It Is preferable that they be
made by the property owner In person
to me or my assistant, direct, on
blanks provided for the purpose. The
returns must be duly sworn to either
before me or my assistant, or some
other officer qualified to administer
an oath.

All items of realty, whether farms,
or town lots, must be listed separately.

Returns made on proper blanks, and
sworn to before an ofllcer qualified to
administer an oath and forwarded to
me by registered mall before February
20, 1912, will be accepted.

All taxpayers are particularly requestedto Inform themselves as to the
number of their respective school districts,and where they have property
in more than one school district, they
(will please make separate returns indicatingthe location of each piece of
property. The school districts In which
there are special levies are as follows:
Nos. 22, 23 and and 27, in Bethel
township; Nos. 3, 13, 14, 29, 33 and
43 in Bethesda township; Nos. 9, 20,
38, 40 and 44 In Broad River township;Nos. 9, 15. 20. 38 and 48 in Bullock'sCreek township; Nos. 12, 45
and 46 In Catawba, township, Nos.7,
12, 32, 36, 36 and 43 In Ebeneser
township; Nos. 26, 28 - id 39. in Fort
Mill township; Nos. 2. 21, 22. 37, 41,
44 and 49 in King's Mountain township;Nos. 11. 20, 21. 33. 35, 42, 4"..
47, 48 and 49 in Tork township.
For the purpose of facilitating the

taking of returns, and for the greater
convenience of taxpayers, I will be at
the following places on the dates
named:
At McConnellsvllle, on Monday,

January 22.
At Ogden, on Tuesday. January 23.
At Coates's Tavern, (Roddey's.) on

Wednesday, January 24.
At Rock Hill, from Thursday, January25, to Wednesday, January 31.
And at Torkville from Thursday,

February 1, until Tuesday, February
20.

All males between the ages of twenIv.nnoonH «l*»v VAAra prrflnt PnnfMt.
erate soldiers over the age of fifty
years, are liable to a poll tax of Jl, and
all persons so liable are especially requestedto give the numbers of their .

respective school districts in making Jtheir returns.
It will be a matter of much accom- V

modatlon to me if as many taxpayers ^
as possible will meet me at the respectiveappointments mentioned above,
so as to avoid the rush at Yorkvllle
during the closing days.

BROADUS M. LOVE.
County Auditor.

96 f 4t

(professional OJards.
J.HARRY FOSTER

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Yorkville, 8outh Carolina.
Office In McNeel Building.

Dr. B. G. BLACK
Surgeon Dentist

nfflpa aor»r»n H Aaai* af ftia XTa tx Ma.
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Neel building. At Clover Tuesday and
Friday of each week.

Geo. W. 8. Hart. Jos. E. Hart.

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Yorkvill# 8. C.

No. 1. Law Range. 'Phone (Offlce) 68,

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Law Range.
YORKVILLE, 8. C. I
J. S. BRICE, I

ATTORNEY AT LAW J
Office Opposite Court House. 1

Prompt attention to all legal busllessof whatever nature.

W9~ You can save a third to half by
mying a Rebuilt Typewriter. See The
Enquirer Office.


